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Court denies growers' attempt to participate
.
in futures profits of sugar company
The Tenth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals has ruled that several thousand sugar beet growers
who entered into contracts with Great Western Sugar (GWS) for the sale of their beet crop
may not participate in GWS profits from trading in sugar futures. The plaintiffs/growers in
Strey v. Hunt International Resources Corp., 749 F.2d 1437 (10th Cir. 1984), were organized
into regional growers' associations, and on a year-to-year basis, would negotiate sales con·
tracts in which the growers agreed to deliver and sell their crop to GWS. The growers
delivered their beets to GWS at harvest, completing the sale, and would be paid a portion of
the ultimate price at that time. The remainder of the sales price was to be paid by GWS at the
end of its sales year for refined sugar, with the total contract price fixed by a formula which
determined an average net return to GWS on refined sugar sales.
GWS was purchased by Hunt International at about the time the sugar beet crop was
delivered under the contracts at issue. Although GWS had not previously been a participant
in the futures market, the new owners became active futures traders in sugar, metals and
other products. After a period of large fluctuations in sugar prices, in which record high
prices were recorded, the growers, as GWS creditors for the balance of the sales price of the
crop, brought an action seeking to participate in GWS sugar futures trading profits.
In federal district court, the growers successfully argued that the sales contracts created a
fiduciary duty on the parI of GWS to the growers, and the jury included in its damages
award an element for the breach of this duty. However, the court of appeals rejected [his no
[ion, stating that the contracts were nothing more than sales contracts with a long-used for
mula for price computation, and thaI there was nothing in the contracts to create a fiduciary
duty or confidential relationship. Funhermore, the appeals court stated that no conflict of
interest was demonstrated on the part of the company as to its role of seUing the refined sug
ar and simultaneously trading sugar futures.
The district coun jury also awarded the growers damages based on the claim of breach of
implied duty of good faith by GWS in the performance of the sales contracts. The growers
had argued that the sugar was not sold at the best times in the sales year, and that there were
delays in the execution of sales decisions caused by the individual defendants, including N.
Bunker Hunt and W. Herbert Hunt. However, the court of appeals also set aside this part of
the case, but remanded the good faith issue for a new trial, stating that in the original trial
the evidence on good faith and fiduciary duty (a basis for relief which the appeals court re
jected) were necessarily mixed, and that the trial court erred in its jury instruction regarding
the good faith claim.
(Separately, in February of this year, GWS and Hunt International's two other sugar
refining subsidiaries filed for protection under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. In
the same month, GWS missed the deadline for sugar beet crop payments to farmers in five
stales. In late March, subject to the approval of the bankriJptcy court, GWS agreed to sell six
of its 13 beet-sugar refining plants to British-owned Tate & Lyle Inc., of Yonkers, N.Y.)

- Thomas M. McGivern
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The truth is found when
men are free to pursue it.
-

Franklin

n.

Roosevelt

Congress adopts new recordkeeping rules
The Tax Reform Act of 1984 included new "gel-tough" rules for keeping records on the use
of automobiles, computers and other items that are likely to be used for both business and
personal activities. The rules increased the amount of record keeping that was required and
imposed new penalties on both the taxpayer and the tax preparer if deductions were claimed
for which the required records were not kept. The rules required contemporaneous records
which may have meant that a farmer was required to log each trip in the pickup truck from
the corncrih to the barn. For other businesses, the requirement was equally onerous. Tax
payer outcries convinced Congress that it had gone overboard. Consequently, lhe House of
Representatives and Senate have each passed H.R. 1869, which is a compromise version of
bills passed earlier by the two houses.
In general, H .R. 1869 repeals the effect of {he Tax Reform Act of 1984 on record keeping.
Specifically, taxpayers are nut required to keep trip~by-trip logs and the penalties on tax
(cunrinued on next pOKe)

payers and tax pre parers for claiming
deductions for \\ hich the required records
were no! kept were repealed. The new rules
are cffeclhe J.1O. 1, 1985 for property [hal
was subject [Q the 1984 Act rules.
Therefore, no propeny is subject to the
1984 Act rules.
Repeal of the "get-tough" rules does noe
mean taxpayers do not have to keer rec
ords. Prior to the 1984 Act, taxpayers were
required to keep records to justify expenses
they claimed as deductions for business use
of vehicles and other propeny. The com
miuee reports that explain the legislJtor's
reasons for the new rules specifically say "J
taxpayer's uncorroborated statement JS to
Lhe business use of an automobile or Olher
-')peny does not alone have sufficient
pre ,ive value to warrant consideration by
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) or the
courts. "
A taxpayer may be able to justify an ex
pense for whkh there is no written record if
lhe claim can be corroborated by oral

testimony from a disinterested, unrelated
parry, However, the committee report
makes it clear that the legislators believe
oral evidence has considerably less pro
bative value than writlen evidence.
Therefore, the chances of being able to
justify an expense are increased and the
likelihood of an argumem with the IRS are
decreased if a taxpayer keeps a written
record of the business use of vehicles and
other property that is subject to personal
use, such as computers.
H,R. 1869 requires the IRS to request
certain information from the taxpayer on
the tax return. For vehicles, the IRS will ask
for the total mileage a vehicle was driven
during the year, and how many of those
miles were for business, commuting and
other personal activities, The IRS will also
ask what other vehides were available for
afeer·work use and whether or not written
records were kept regarding the business

use of the vehicle. This information will be
used by the IRS to decide which tax returns
to audit.
H.R. 1869 exempts certain vehicles that
are not likely to be used for personal ac
tivities from the substantiation require
ment. Included in the list of vehicles are
tractors and combines, For those vehicles, a
farmer will be allowed to deduct expenses
without written records of the business use
and without corroborating evidence.
By relaxing the record keeping require
ment, Congress expects to lose revenue. To
compensate for the lost revenue, the
amount of depreciation and investment tax
credit that can be claimed on vehicles has
been reduced. Depreciation on automobiles
is limited to $3,200 in the year the vehicle is
purchased and $4,800 in subsequent years.
The investment credit that can be claimed
on an automobile is limited to $675.
- Philip E. Harris
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Tax Court upholds co-op 's patronage
dividend allocation scheme
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The Tax Court has upheld a co-op's
palronage dividend allocation scheme as it
relates to dividends the co~op received as a
member of four regional co-ops, which it in
(Urn distributed to its members and de
ducted under section 1382 of the tax code.
In Kingfisher Cooperative Elevator As
sociation v. Commissioner, 84 T.e. No. 39
(April 2, 1985), a grain and farm supply co
op (Kingfisher) filed its 1981 [ax return un
der non-exempt status. As in the case of
many local cooperatives, Kingfisher was a
member of four large regional co-ops, in
cluding (\.. . 0 - Union Equity and Farmland
from which it received patronage
dividends in 1981. The dividends from
Union Equity were based on Kingfish
er's frequem grain sales to that co-op, and
the Farmland dividends emanated from
Kingfisher's purchases from Farmland of
equipment, fertilizer, seed, feed and other
farm supplies which were resold to King
fisher members.
The Union Equity and FarmlanJ divi
dends received by Kingfisher in part reflect
ed commercial transactions bel ween the rc
gional co·ops and Kingfisher in 1979, and
also reflected patronage dividends re-.:eived
by Union Equity and Farmland from co
ops in which they were members based on
business from prior years. In computing the
patronage dividends it paid to its members,
King-fisher divided its operation into seven
separate allocation units. The co-op allo
cated most of its Union Equity dividend to
its wheat marketing allocation unit, and the
Farmland dividend was allocated to King
fisher'" ammoniJ. fertilizer, other fertilizer,
and feed, seed and farm supply alloc:llion
unils, This allocation scheme had been ap
proved by the co-op's five-member board

of direclOrs and had been in use since 1973.
The Internal Revenue Servi...::e (IRS)
disallowed as deductions the amount of
Kingfisher dividends attributable to Union
Equity dividends, and similarly disallowed
almost 601]70 of the amount representative
of Farmland dividends. The IRS wntended
that the Kingfisher dividends were com
puted incorrectly due to the fact that the
Union Equity and Farmland di . . idends
earned on business done by past members
were allocated to current year patrons, and
further stated that the equitable allocation
requirement for patronage dividend distri
butions required the co-op to allocate divi~
dends to past members who shared in earn
ing them.
However, Tax Court Judge Cohen, citing

Lamna Cooperative Gin v. Commissioner,
78 T.e. 894(1982), ruled that Kingfisher's
allocation of dividends was equitable and
fit within the definitions found in section
1388 of the code. The court noted that a key
factor in its decision was the stability of
Kingfisher's membership - less than 51T'0
turnover per year - and also cited the fact
that Kingfisher members had approved of
the allocation scheme. In addition, the
court found that the formula advanced by
the IRS to allocate the Union E4uity and
Farmland dividends was "simplistic," "ig
nored the realities of The cooperative way of
business," and failed to demonsrrate that it
would result in a more accurate and
equitable allocation of Union Equity and
Farmland dividends to Kingfisher
members. The court thu,) setlkd a long
ranging dispute bet\lt'een cooper::ll1ves and
the IRS over this increasingly litigious issue.

-

Thomas ,\'/. .\teGn'em

Jurisdiction over suits against Farm Credit System
banks and associations
fffons

to

litigate in federal district court

.Jpln~t Farm Credit System banks and
J~"'(Jl'iJllOnS suffered another setback in

Blrll£'ck \". SOl/thern New England Pro due·
lion Credit Associatiun, 606 F.Supp. 1030
(D. Conn. 1985). In Birbeck, the borrowers
made transfers of real and personal proper·
I)' in lieu of foreclosure to the Southern
:-"cw England Production Credit Associa
lion (PCA). The lransfers were made sub
ject La prior security in favor of [he Federal
Land Bank (FLB) of Springfield. PCA
3.grceu to release borrmlyws from virtually
all deficiency judgment liability. When the
PCA liquidated the propeny, it generated
some $605.(x)() in e.'<cess of the total PCA
and FLB debt of 53,150.000. Borrowers
sued PCA and FLB either La set asidc the
transfers or to obtain payment of the excess
amount. Grounds alleged included fraud
and misrepresentation, mutual mistake,
taking in violation of the Fifth Amend
ment, breach of alleged fiduciary relation
ship, unjust enrichment and unconscion
ability of the settlement agreement. The
district court dismissed the complaint for
lack of federal subject matter jurisdiction.
The fifth Amendment limits the power
of government, rather than the freedom of
acti{m of individuals. Birbeck holds that
Farm Credit System banks and associations
arc private corporations without sufficient
goYernmenral invoh"ement [Q support a
cause of action under the Fifth Amend
menr. Thus, jurisdiction docs not arise
under 28 U.S.C. § 1331, which states;

The District Court shall have original
jurisdiction of all civil actions arising
under the Consliwtion, laws or treaties
of the United States.
Any vague suggestion to the contrary in

Schlake v. Beatrice Produclion Credit
Association, 596 F.2d 278, 280-82 (8th Cir.
1979), is specifically rejeCled. The Birbeck

COurt found support in DeLaixle v. Federal
Land Bank of Columbia, 568 F.Supp. 1432
(S.D. Ga. 1983). Birbeck also noted the
language at 28 U.S.c. § 1349:
The district courts shall not have
jurisdiction of any civil action by or
against any corporation upon the
ground that it was incorporated by or
under an Act of Congress, unless the
United States is the owner of more
than one-half of its capital stock.
Farm Credit System banks and associa
tions, of course, are borrower-owned.
Birbeck also rejects any suggestion that
the claims of borrowers arise under the
Farm Credit Act of 1933, as amended in
1971, 12 U.S.c. § 2001 ct seq. Federal
jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 cannot
be based simply on the fact that farm
Credit System banks and associations are
federal instrumentaJities - that is, federally
chartered. "irbeck also holds that statutes
authoriZl.
arm Credit System banks and
assoeialions 10 provide technical assistance
to borrowers, including financiaHy·related
services, do not suggest that Congress in
tended to create a federal cause of action
for damages against a system bank or
association for bad advice or breach of
"fLduciary obligation." "The relief thai
plainti ffs seek rests on principles of state
contract law." Birbeck at 1038.
Birbeck also rejects the argument that
plaintiffs' case arises under federal com
mon law, thereby activating § 1331 as a
basis for federal jurisdiction. In addition [Q
relying on Boyster v. Roden, 628 F.2d 1121
(8th Cir. ] 980), Birbeck reviews the legisla
tive history of the Farm Credit Act of 1971
and subsequent amendments and concludes
that state law, not federal "common law,"
governs the dealings of Farm Credit System
banks and associations with their bor
rowers. mrbeck also observes that none of

Cooperatives and termination of members
In the July 1984 Agricultural Law Update,
we reported on a 9th Circuit Court case in
which the expulsion of a member by a
cooperalive was found to constitute a group
boycOI( or concerted refusal to deal, which
mandared per se invalidation under Section
I of the Sherman Antitrust Act. This deci
sion has been reversed by the U.S. Supreme
Court in Northwest Wholesale Stationers

Inc. v. PaCific Stationery & Printing Co., 53
U.S.L.W. 4733 (June 11, 1985). The Court
concluded that cooperativc arrangements
allow participating members to achieve
economies of scale, thereby increasing
economic efficienc)' and rendering markets

more competitive. It was also noted that the
enforcement of reasonable rules by a
cooperative was necessary in order for the
business to function effeclively. Absent
market power or exclusive access to an ele
ment essential to effective competition, the
conclusion that expulsion of a cooperative
member is always likely to have an anti
competitive effect is not warranted. An ex
pelled member must allege an anti-competi
tive animus in order for tLIe group action to
constitute a per se violation. Olherwise, the
acrivity should be evaluated under the rule
of-reason analysis.
- Terence J. Centner

the tests set forth in Cort v. Ash. 422 U.S.
66, 95 S.Ct. 2080, 45 L.Ed. 2d 26 (1975), to
determine the existence of an implied feder
al cause of action are met.
Because there is no basis to claim state
action, Birbeck concludes that plaintiffs
failed to allege a claim under 42 U.S.c. §
1983 (Civil Rights Act of 1871). Thus, this
effort to show federal jurisdiction under 28
U.S.c. § 1343 failed.
The Tucker Act, 28 U.S.c. § 1346(a)(2),
deals with the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Claims Court and the district courts in cer
tain non-tort cases against the United
States. For various reasons, including the
fact that this case was not against the
United States, the Bjrbeck court held that
the Tucker Act does not provide a basis for
federal district court jurisdiction.

.- Donald B. Pedersen

Field sanitation
standard nixed
On Jan. 2, 1985, Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) filed an af
fidav'it in the U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia indicating that it
would not meet the Feb. 16, 1985 deadline
for action on a proposed field sanitation
standard. See June 1984 Agricultural Law
Update. On April 16, 1985, OSHA an
nounced that it did not intend to pro
mulgate a field sanitation standard at this
time. 50 Fed. Reg. 15086 (1985). As part of
a lengthy explanation, OSHA stated at 50
. Fed. Reg. 15087 (1985):
OSHA has carefully examined the
rulemaking record, weighed the role of
the states in public health and the
preemptive effects of a federal stan
dard, considered its available enforce
ment mechanisms, taken into account
other 'health and safety demands on
OSHA's resources, and evaluated the
most effective way to protect field
workers from relevant hazards as well
as other relevant factors, and has
determined that a federal field sanita
tion standard will not be issued at this
time.
On May 6, 1985, the Farmworker Justice
Fund, on behalf of many parties, petitioned
the U.S. Department of Labor to recon
sider its decision. In the meantime, it
should be noted that field sanitation stan
dards of varying stringency do exist at the
state level in California, Colorado, Con
necticut, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, New
Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
Oregon, Pennsylvania and Texas.

- Donald B. Pedersen
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Pesticide assessment: the administrative process and expert testimony
by Afichuel T. Olexa
Inl.-oduction
Following a surge in the development and
usage of pestieides during and after \Vorld

\Var II, Congress re-examined and repealed
the Insecticide Act of 1910 and enacted the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenti
cide Act (FIFRA) of 1947. I Under this fore
runner of the present day FIFRA, the
United States Depanment of Agriculture
(USDA) was charged with the promulga

tion of registration and labeling regula[ions
of pesticides.
Opposition to the USDA's role in pesti
cide regulaTion first occurred in 1959 when
the USDA came under sharp criticism for
irs fire ant eradication program.; Also in
that year, the Act was amended [0 include
defoliants, dessicams, nem,llocides and
plant regulators.) As public a\\,:neness of
pesticide usage incrcased, anot hcr amend
ment of FIFRA followed in 1964: giving the
Secrclary of Agriculture authmity to refuse
to register new pesticides and authorizing
him to "remove from the market any pro
duct whose safelY or effectiveness was
doubtful~'l Shortly thereafter, the USDA
again came under criticism, this time from
the General Accouming Office for lax en
Forcement of the Act. ~ Pressures exerted by
both government and the environmental
movement over pesticide usage and alleged
ly lax enforcement sened as a catalyst for
the establishment in 1970 of the Environ
mental Proteclion Agency' (hereinafter
EPA or the Agency) to which responsibility
for FIFRA was subsequently transferred.
Continued concern resulted in yet further
amendment of (he Act in 1972~ Subsequent
amendments in 1975, 1978 and 1980 clari
fied duties and responsibilities of the EPA.
FIFRA provides for registration with
EPA of all pes(icide<; distributed, sold, of
Fered for sale, held for sale, shipped,
delivered for shipment, or received and
(having been so received) delivered or of
Fered for delivery, to any person~ The
manufacturcr must demonstrarc to lhe
Agency that the use of the pesticide dDes
not have an unreasonably adver:-:.e effect on
the environment~n If EPA determines !hm a
pesticide presents no unrea"~onabJe hazard
to the environment, the agrichemical is
registered. However, if the Agency resolves

Afichae! T. Olexa holds a i'h.D. in plant
pathology and i.s a fIlt.'l!IlJt!r of the FlOrida
Bor. He is project dmYlOr, Pt'\ticide L'.w
alld Impu("/ Assessmenr, institute oj Food
and Agricultural Science, L'ni1eniry 0./
FlOrida.
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that a pesticide may present an unreason
able risk to the environment, a proeedure
for assembling information, review and
decision-making is initiated. The same pro
eedure will be triggered if EPA determines
that an existing registration should be
cancelled.
One aspeet of this procedure was known
as rebuttable presumption against registra
tion (RPAR),ll but is now known as "spe
cial review." The rebuttable presumption
arises if certain types of data suggest that
the pcsticide is acutely or chronically toxic
or if no effective emergency treatment is
available for numans. During "special re
view," [he applicant may be required to
furnish additional information about the
pesticide in question. Other interested per
sons may also furnish in formation. The
USDA primarily provides iriformation in
the form of "pesticidc use and impan
assessment reports." These reports are
prepared by teams of experienced agricul
tural scientists who may be private in
dividuals or employees of USDA, EPA or
slate agricultural extension, research or
regulatory agencies. The reports become
part of the body of informalion used by
EPA in detcrmining whether to register,
reregister, withdraw from registration Or
place additional restrictions on the use of a
pesticide.
if EPA decides that the "presumption
against registration" is rebutted, the
pesticide will be or will continue to be
registered for its IJbeled uses. IF EPA deter
mines that the presumption against registra
tion is not rebutred, the pesticide is pre
sumed to present an unreasonable risk to
the environment. For previously registered
pesticides, if it thus appears to the adminis
trator that "a pesticide or its labeling or
other material required to be submitted
does nor comply with the provisions of [the
Act] or when uscd in accordance with wide
spread and commonly recognized practice,
generatly causes unreasonable, adverse ef
fects on the environment;: the administra
tor may issue a notice of his intent either 
I. To cancel its registralion or to
change its classification together with
the reasons (including the factual
basis) for his action, or
2. To hold J hearing to determine
whether or nDt its registration should
be cancelled or its classificmion chang
ed ~ 'J J
The registranc and any person adverse
ly affecled by the notice of intent may
request a hearing pursuant to FIFRA's

section 6(b). The hearing is conducted
in accordance with Section 556 and 557
of the Administrative Procedure Act~'
The proeedures employed are set out in
the regulations promulgated under
FIFRA.ll
Agrieultural Experts
Agricultural personnel generally have
performed well in assessing the physical, bi
ological and economic aspects of pesticides.
However, if these personnel are to cope ad
equately with the legal aspects of pesticide
registration and provide effective testimony
as witnesses in the administrative hearing,
[hey must understand the administrative
machinery and the impact of effective testi
mony within the pesticide regulatory pro
cess. This paper was written to foster such
an understanding.
The Administrative Law Judge
An administrative law judge (ALl) is ap
pointed to oversee the hearing process, and
may, at any timc, withdraw from the pro
ceedings. Additionally, any party may re
quest the ALl to disqualify himself if the
party feels the ALl has prejudged the facts
or may be biased.
Prehearing Procedures: DiscO\:el')"
Unless unnecessary or impracticable, the
ALl must order at least one prchearing
conference. The conference is designed to
streamline the (actual) hearing_ No tran
scripl is made unless a party requests one
and such request is approved. However. the
ALl must prepare a written report of the
actions taken, stipulations, all rulings and
appropriate orders. This reporl becomes
part of the record.
Each parI)' must make available to the
other panies at the conference, or orher\o'ise
before the hcaring, the name~ of all witness
es expected to be cal!ed, together with a
brief summary of the expected testimony
and a list of all documems and exhibits the
parry expects to introduce. Further prehear
ing discovery shall also be permitted if it:
I) Will not unreasonably delay the pro·
ceedings,
2) The information sought is not other
wise obtainable, and
3) Such information has significanr pro
bative value.
At the prehearing conferen(e(~), parties
may request 10 have ques(ions of ~cientific
fact submilted 10 a commitlee of the 0Ja
tional Academ~' of Sciences. If the ALl
decide,; that tbi:; referral is ne..:cssary or

desirable, the ALl will submit appropriate
questions. The commitlee's response must
be made public and becomes part of the
record.
On all issues arising in connection with
the hearing, the ultimate burden of persua·
sian lies with the pany seeking registration.
Presenling E\'idence/\\'ilnesses
Evidence (including pesticide assessment
documents and Olher material developed
and submitted during the RPAR phase)
which is relevant and material to the is.~ues
raised in the objections filed by the part)' or
panies, Or to the statement of issues if the
administrator called for the hearing, is ad
mi~sible. [6

The panies may call their own witnesses
and cross-examine adverse witnesses. Uron
a showing of relevance and materiality, any
party may request the ALl to subpoena any
person to compel testimony or to produce
documellls.
Parties must be given an opporlunity to
show that facts officially noticed by the
ALl are erroneOUS by preseming evidence
to the contrary.
An expert witness may testify either oral
ly or through preparation of a written
a~~eSSlllcm, referred ~o as "wriHen dired
tcqimony." A written assessment is the
best way to imroduce into the rewrd fac
tl),I! information (evidence) necessary to es
tablish the witness's qualification as an e,
pert and to rresent factual material con
cerniilg the issue(s). The degree of consider
ation (evidentiary weight) gi~·en to testimo
ny by the ALl when reaching a decision is
determined by the perceived credibility of
the les{imony. If, under cross-examination,
a .... itness appears confused and unsure,
~u;:h testimony (evidence) may be accorded
little evidentiary weight in the ALl's deci
Slt1 n and in any appeah.
C'ro:<.s·E\:aminatiou of the Agricultural
Sden(j~t

Reliable Informafion. Frequently, the
L'ro'is-l',arnining attorney ~eeks to di~credi,
the witne'i~ 's testimony by establishing or
Illlply ing that those \vho generated the data
rrc~cnll'd by the ..... itness employed unsound
\cic/Ilific meLhodology, generated data of
limiteu aprlicubility, omitted relevant vari
dole", or \\~re biased.
When any of tbe~e conditions arc esrab
1.,hni or 1mrlied, the v.itnes'\'s con..:!usions
':J!Hlllllt:U as evidence m:1\' be rendered
.IlHlI1IL·'"
or at leasl SUSP~t:L Thus, le:is
\~cl!lht I~ given the ~~ilIlCS~'S le.~tiJnony. Ad

ditionally, the witness's credibility will be
adversely affected.
Example: Through written direct tesli~
mony, the witness concluded that fatal
poisoning incidents involving the pesticide
under review were extremely rare.
Cross-examination:
Q: Did you, in the course of your conelu·
sian, check with the HEW Poison Con
trol Center in Atlanta?
A: No, [ didn't.
Q: Did you ever check with EPA, which
has a computer printout of pesticide in
juries from all over the country'"
A: No.
Q: Did you check with your state Depart
ment of Agriculture, which is primarily
responsible for enforcing pesticide laws,
for statistics on injuries to workers?
A: No.

It is usually the inference, not an actual
demonstration of unreliability, that reduces
lhe weight given the lestimony. These prob·
lems can be avoided Or mitigated and sub
mirced testimony strengthened, ho .....ever. In
determining if the information to be pre
sented in direct testimony is reliable, one
should ask: Was the scientific methodology
valid? Were all relevant factors considered
in generating such information? Do the
sources of information appear to be, or are
they in fact, biased? \\iere the data verified
by replication? Were the data reviewed and
accepted by competent peers? Does the in
formalion represent conditions present in
relevant crop production areas?
Multiple Sources of Information. Relia
ble information should be gathered from as
many relevant SOurces as possible. Unless
all sources are tapped, the evidentiary
weight given the witness's conclusions may
be adversely affectcd. Frequently, the
cross-examining attorney seeks to show that
the witness's conclusions are based on bi
ased, inaccurale, irrelevant Or incomplete
information. By establishing that informa~
tion is available from more sources than
were consulted, especially if untapped
sources appear to be primary sources, the
cross+examining anorney lowers the eviden
tiary weight given to conclusions. The im
plications are that:
I) (he witness is not adequately prepared,
2) the witness's conclusions might have
been altered had other relevam data been
used, and
3) the v,iLness's conclusions are of limited
value.

Where information comes from, who
generated it, when and why it was generated
and the methodology employed are all im·
portant considerations in assigning eviden
tiary weight to statements and conclusions
based on such information. These same fac·
tors are important in determining the wit·
ness's credibility. Did the witness generate
the information, estimate it, or extrapolate
it out of context? When it is advantageous
to soften the impact assigned to the conelu·
sions, the cross-examining attorney will
stri ....e to establish or imply some of these
factors.
Bddging the Terminology Gap. The sci
entist's use and understanding of termino
logy are not always similarly perceived and
understood by the witness's atrorney, the
cross-examining attorney and the decision
maker.
The attorney's concern with the legal im·
plications of terms differs from the scien
tist's concern in using terms to convey re·
search results, The witness is working with
in a legal setting and must commu nicate
clearly with the witness's attorney, the
cross·examining attOrney and the decision
maker. This does not mean that the witness
must thoroughly understand and use "Ieg~
alese." Confusion or lack of clarity in ter~
minology can, however, dilute the full im
pact of the witness's statements, lessen the
credibilily accorded the witness's conclu
sion, and create an air of confusion among
the witness's attorney, the cross-examining
attorney and the decision-maker.
Example: The witness testified to con
taminalion of well water and stated that a
substantial portion of wells were contamin·
ated with the pesticide under review.
Cross-examination:
Q: What do you mean by "substantial?"
A: It cannot really be quantified precise
ly.
Q: [BUl] what do you mean by "substan
tial?" 51 OJo? 30OJo?
A: \\'hat I think is that it can only be used
subjectively.
Q: I'm asking what your understanding
is, what you mean by the term.
A: Let's rut at least 70 070 under the range
of substantial for the sake of a number to
get by this issue.
Generalities should be avoided when pos
sible and clarified when necessary. Such
general terms as "substantial," "se-:ere,"
"a few" and "widespread evidence"
(conrinued on next poge)
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should be given a quantifiable perce mage
or range, and ..... hy this percentage or range
is meaningful should be explained. When
hard data for establi5hing such a quantita
tive slatemem are lacking, why such an as
sessmem would be meaningless should be
explained. The weight accorded a witness's
testimony is enhanced when the scientist
and the lawyer can communicate clearly.
The Field of Expertise. One of the most
damaging areas encountered by the scien
tist/witness on the stand is thaI of testifying
to maIlers outside the field of expertise.
The witness is not qualified and generally
not prepared to defend or discuss such mat
ters at an expert level, and the credibility of
the overall testimony, induding that part
supportable from within the area of exper
tise, is affected.
Confining conclusions to matters within
the field of expertise means that cross-ex
amination is limited to that field. Questions
posed outside that field can be objected to
successfully, and a witness has the right to
respond, "I am not qualified as an expert in
that field." This prevents misleading or
possibly erroneous statements from becom
ing part of the record.
The cross-examining anorney's goal of
minimizing the weight of the witness's
testimony on the record is simplified when
the ...vitness "offers" opinions that cannot
be defended. If the witness must make
statements outside the area of expertise,
those conclusions should be supported by
sufficient scientific data that are fully
undcrslOod by the witness.
Responding ro Cross-Examinarion. The
expert witness should always strive for clari
ty and accuracy in responding LO cross-ex
amination. Answers La the cross-examiner's
questions affect the weight of clarified sub
mitted testimony.
When questioned about statements made
in submitted written direct testimony, the
witness may request that the cross-examin
ing attorney cite the page and line from
which the question was generated. The wit
ness who answers withom first examining
the specific statement in wrillen direct
testimony runs the risk of making inconsis
tent statements and having the testimony
mischaracterized. Additionally, the witness
should seek clarification if the cross·exam
ining attorney's question is vague or mis
leading. If a witness answers without know
ing the true nature of the question, mislead
ing evidence may be placed on {he record.
\\'hen the witness's attorney objects to a
question during cross·examination, the wit
ness should not answer until and unless the
objection is overruled. Frequclllly, a proper
foundation has nol been laid for the ques
tion, the witness is not qualific:d to answer,
irrelevant information is sought, or the
question goes beyond lhc scope of direct ex
amination. Grounds may exist for the ALI
to sustain the objeclion. If the witness
answers before the ALl rules, unnecessary

6
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testimony may become part of the record.
Such "volunteered" testimony may ad
versely affect the case.
Preparation. Credibility as a witness is
dilectly affected by knowledge of submitted
written direct testimony, especially when
submitted testimony includes data generat
ed by others and the witness's conclusions
are based on that data. A witness unfami·
liar with the submitted data or other materi
als submilled as written testimony conveys
the impression of being inadequately pre
pared and possibly inconsistent.

The Accelerated Decision
The ALl, at any time, may render a deci
sion in favor of the Agency as to all or any
portion of the proceedings, including
dismissal of the action supporting registra
lion or opposing cancellation. This decision
will become the final agency order with re
specl to registration or cancellation unless it
is appealed or the administrator orders its
review.

The Initial Decision
The ALl makes an initial (recommended)
with respect to regis.tration within
25 days of the close of the hearing. The in
itial decision must be based on the substan·
tial weight of the evidence on the record as
a whole. The hearing record includes: all
pleadings, all wrillen motions, intermediate
rulings, all evidence received - including
all exhibits and documents introduced as
well as all (written and oral) testimony, all
objections and rulings thereon, a statement
of matters officially noticed, and each par
ty's (if it so files) proposed orders, rilldings
of facts, conclusions of law and briefs in
support of its positions. The initial decision
will become the final agency order unless it
is appealed or the administrator orders its
review.
deci~ion

Appeal and Review
Within 20 days after the ALl's initial de
cision is Wed. any party may take exception
to any matter set forth in the decision, or to
any adverse ruling or order to which it ob
jected during the hearing. and appeal these
exceptions to the administrator.
If no exceptions are timely filed, the
hearing clerk must notify the administrator
of this fact within 30 days from the date the
ALI filed an initial decision. Within to days
of such notice, the administrator must issue
an order either declining (Q review, or ex
pressing an intent to review, the ALl's final
decision. If the ALl's initial decision is
reviewed by the administrator, a party who
filed exceptions and briefs may make oral
argument before the administrator. During
review, the administralOr may determine
that additional exceptions should be
argued.
At any time before the administrator
issues rhe final order, any party may mo e
to re-open the hearing so that further e i

dence may 'rIe introduced. This motion must
state briefly the nature and purpose of the
evidence to be adduced, show that it is nol
repetitive, and set forth reasons why the e....
idence was not offered at the hearing. If the
motion is denied, the motion and the ruling
thereon becomes part of the record for pur
poses of judicial review.
If the initial or accelerated decision is
reviewed, the administrator must render a
final decision, unless otherwise agreed to by
the parties, within 90 days after the close of
the hearing or from the filing of an acceler
ated decision. This decision must be based
on the substantial weighl of the evidence on
the record as a whole. In rendering this final
decision, the administrator may accept or
reject all or part of the ALl's decision.
Within lO days of service of the final
order, a party may move to rehear, re-argue
the proceedings, or to reconsider the final
order. These motions must briefly and
specifically state the matters claimed to
have be~n erroneously decided. If the mo
rion is granted, the final decision is set
aside, pending the rehearing or re·argument
of the proceedings, or reconsideration of
the final decision. [f the motion is denied,
the mOlion and the resulting ruling are plac
ed on the record for purposes of judicial
review.
Any party adversely affected by the final
order may seek judicial review of that
order. If judicial review is granted, the
order is not put into effect until jlldicial
review is completed.
I. Pub. L. No. 80-104, § 16, 61 Stat. 163
(I947) (Amended 19~9).
2. The extensive use of Dieldrin and Hep
tachlor did not eradicate the fire ants, but did
cause losses of fish, wildlife, livestock and
poultry. See R. Rudd, Pesticides and rile Living
Landscape (Wisconsin, 1964).
1.7 U.S.c. § 11S(g-j) (Stipp II. 1919-60)
4. Act of May 12, 1964, Pub. L. No. 88·305, §
3,78 Slat 190 (1964) (Amended 1972).
5. Lovins, Pesticide Regulation: Risk Assess
ment and Burden of Proof, 45 Geo. Wash. L.
Rev. 1066. 1068-69 (1977).
6. Megysey, Governmental Authority to

Regulate the Use and Application of Pesticides:
Srate ~'. Federal, 21 S.D.L.Rev. 653.
7. Reorg, Plan of 1970. 35 Fed. Reg. 15.623
(1970).
8. Pub. L. No. 92-516, 86 Stat. 973 (1972)
(Amended 1975).
9. 7 U.S_C § 136a (1982). There are exemp
tions for experimental and emergellc)' use.
10.40 CF.R. Pr. 164 (19841.
II. 40 Fed. Reg. 28.242 (197~).
l2. 7 U.S.C § 136d(b) (198:ZL The notice of
iment to hold a hearing may be issued without
RPAR being invoked. Id.
ll. 7 USc. § 116d(b)(I). (21 (1982).
14. 5 U.S.C § 551 el seq. FIFRA § 136d(d)
triggers the applicability of [he APA.
15.40 CF.R. §§ IM.20-164.!!l (1984).
16. Evidence which is unJuly repetitious is not
admi~sible. Strict ('Ommon law rules of e\iden.;e
do not apply, nor do (he Fed~ral Rule) uf
Evidence.

Recapture of special use valuation benefits if land cash rented
The stalute, the committee leports and a
series of private le[(~r rulings have made j{
clear that cash remal of farmland after
death (except for the (\'ia-year grace period
immediately after death) would lead to
recapture of special usc valuation benefits.
JI is necessary for each qualified heir to
have an equity intere<;! in the farm opcra+
lion. Several pri\"ate letter fulings have
acknowledged that a crop share or livcSlock
share lease would meet lh~ test inasmuch as
the qualified heir or heirs would be bearing
[he risks of production. A major question
has been the effect of ca~h rental of only a
ponion of {he land - such as pasture and
hay land - with crop share remal of the
rest.
A recent Tax Court case, .'Yfary Jean
Marrin, 84 r.e. No. 40 (1985) involved a
209-acre farm, of \"'hich 166 acres were cash
remed. The balance of the acreage was in
woodland, ditches and the residencc. The
coun held that the cash rental had triggered
recapture of ~pecial use valuation henefils.
The cOUr[ noted thar recapture would not
occur if rhe cash rented ponioll was a
relatively small part of the entire property
and a nexus could be shown between the
leased part and Ihe conduct of the active
business of farming. That dictum would
seemingly permit cash rental of pa~[ure and
hay land incidental [0 a crop share lease
where the pasture and hay land v·.ere an in
tegral pan of the farming operation.

Income tax protest
In the event that you have a f~lfm c1ien! who
has idc:.!s about not paying federal income
taxes as a form of protest, you might assign
Marrill v. e.I.R., 756 F.2d 38 (6th Cir.
1985), a~ required reading.
During a four-year period, a family
farmer filed annual returns that provided
no information regarding his income. The
61h Circuit Court assures us that a farmer is
a taxpayer, that the Internal Revenue Code
(IRC) i~ constitulional and [hat no right to
jury trial exists with respect to a~!>essment
of taxes. Using the bo.nk deposits and ex
pendilUres method of reconstruction, Ihe
commissioner determined thaL fo.rmer-tax
payer received over 5160,{)(X) in taxable in
<:orne in the years in question. The 6th Cir
cuit Coun affirmcd thc a~\e."smcn[ of over
$49,000 in back ta.\es, over 5 12 ,(xx) for fail
ure to iik returns under IRC ~ (l(i51(a)(1),
and approximately 54,300 in pcnalties un
der IRC §§ 6653(a) and 6654(a). Double
CO)[!> \\\?re al!>o a::.~t:s~ed agalll~t farmer-tax
payer under Rule 35 of the Fcdc:ral Rulc~ of
Appellate Procedure.
-

DOlluld B. /leder.sen

Llr. Rul. 8508081, Nov. 28, 1984, also
addressed the issue of what is required for
the qualified use test to be met. In the facts
of that ruling, the quarified heirs, as lessors,
received 25 11io of the calf crop in a ranching

operation and paid 7.5~o of the operating
expenses of the ranch. The Internal
Revenue Service agreed that the qualified
use test had been mer.

- Neil E. Harl

S,rATE
ROUNDUP
ARKANSAS.

"Sales"

under

the

Arkansas Public Grain Warehouse Law.
In Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.
v. Wrigh/, 285 Ark. 228,
S. W.2d

Am. Sub. H.B. 501, took effect, pro

___ (1985), Wright orally sold soy
beans 10 a local elevator. The beans were
raken to the local elevator to be weighed
and then sold to Continental Grain Co.
Cominemal then paid the local elevator,
but the local elevator's check to the
farmer was dishonored. The farmer
brought suit to collect on the local
elevator bond under the Public Grain
Warehouse Law and to void the sale to
Continental. The trial court held that
Farm Bureau, (he Harrisburg elevator's
bonding company, and Continental
were jojnr~y and severally liable. The
Supreme Court of Arkansas reversed,
holding that under the Act the bond is to
protect only the holders of warehouse
receipts for stored grain and that the
provisions of the Act voiding sales by a
public grain warehouseman, unless the
owner of the grain has (by written docu
ment) transferred title of the grain to the
warehouseman, does not apply to situa
lions where the grain is sold outright to
the warehouseman.
The Public Grain Warehouse Law was
again at issue in Tucker v. Durham, 285

Ark. 264, _ _ S. W.2d
(1985).
In Tucker, several farmers deljvered
grain to a public grain warehouse,
received warehouse receipts for slOrage,
and received an advance payment on
grain delivered. Upon insolvency of the
warehouse, the farmers sought to par
ticipate in the bond money distribution.
Tucker, the public grain warehouse
commissioner, com ended that the
farmers should be denied participation
because each of the farmers had received
advance payment for grain delivered and
had thus sold the grain. The Arkansas
Supreme Court disagreed, holding that
unless titlc has been transferred from the
farmer to the warehouseman, the grain
was delivered for storage rcgardless of
the fact that advance payments had been
made and, therefore, the farmers were
entitled to protection.

- Kimberly

W.

OHIO. New Brine Legislation. On
April 12, 1985, Ohio's new "brine bill,"
viding stringent regulations for the
storage, transportation and disposal of
brine from oil and gas wells. The new
law addresses the previously inadequate
regulation of brine transportadon and
handling from well site to disposal site.
Haulers must be registered and are now
legally responsible for proper disposal.
Vehicles must be clearly marked and a
daily log must be maintained. The brine
law also lists permissable methods of
disposal, including underground injec
tion, annular disposal in conjunction
with "enhanced recovery" of oil and gas
reserves, and surface application subject
to strict regulations. Improved perfor
mance standards for storage on site and
for the disposal of drilling muds and
other low level wastes are also address
ed. New civil penalties range from
$2,500 to $4,{XX), with criminal penalties
ranging from $100 to S20,{XX) and two
years imprisonment.
- Paul L. Wright

OHIO. Ground Water Rights. The
Ohio Supreme Court has overruled [he
doctrine dealing with ground water that
had been in effect for more than 120
years. Cline v, American Aggregates
Corp., 15 Ohio 51. 3d 384, 474 N.E.2d
324 (I 984). In overruling Frazier Y.
Brown,' 12 Ohio 51. 294 (1861), the
Court rejected the absolute ownership
doctrine as it applies to ground water,
holding that the "mysterious and
occult" description of ground water
flow does not describe or recognize the
present state of scientific advancement.
The Court adopted Section 858, Restate
ment of the Law 2d, Tofts, as the com
mon law of Ohio, having concluded that
the reslatemem's reasonable use doc~
trine is much more equitable in the
resolution of ground water conflicts
than the prior English rule of absolute
ownership.
- Paul L. Wright

Tucker
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1985 Annual Meeting
Make your r1ans now ror the 1985 meeting or the American Agricultural Law Association 10 be held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel,
Ohio, October 3 and 4. Join your peers ror twO days or inrormation and discussion. Mark your calendar!

Columbu~,

State Reporters
In the June 1985 Issue of A~rinr//l.ral Law Updule. we annount:ed the aprointment of rerorters for 32 stales. We are pleased to
announce lhe appointment of rerorters for four additional slales: LOUISIANA. Laura Jo Johnson; NEBRASKA. Frank A.
Kreireh; SOUTH ();\KOTA. John H. Davidson Jr.; and WASHINGTON. Linda Grim f\.lcCormlek. Aprointment of rerorters
ror the remaining slates will he announced in future issues. State reporters watch for and reroil state level agricullural law
devc!ormenls of local and natiunal interest. t\10~t of their submis~ions will arpear in .4~({CI"(urall.uw Upda/("s "Stale Round·
up" column.

Address Corrections Requested
Cenlury Communications Inc., puhlishcrs or r1xricu/rural Law ('prlale. is asking all \uh\crihcr<, to .~end in any address chan.ec~
(<,ubmit addrc.,s /uhef \\.'\th correction) to MargareT R. Grossman. 151 Bevier Hall, Unl\'er:-.ily of Illinois, 905 S. Goodwin, Ur·
balla, lL (d~()l. The irlformation ~hou!d mdude thc adJrc'is 10 ""hich the ilcw.'lle\(cr should he dcli\-erL'd, if a rrcfcrerrce hct\\een
a home ur uffice addrc)~ e.xi\ts. Thi~ request is ro cmure the accuracy or the ~uh<;crirtlon l1"lin!!- ~\ well a" ~\\~Ocr~ljon memher
"hlr record". Your coorerati(1n in thi" maIler \~ arrreclaled.

